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DESCRIPTION OF THE BOOK GEORG JENSEN
The preeminent luxury silver brand in the world, Georg Jensen is the essence of
Danish design and craftsmanship. Founded in 1904, Georg Jensen has a deep
heritage in high-end silver-smithing that represents timeless design and enduring
style. The eponymous founder was trained as an artist at the turn of the twentieth
century, and his jewellery designs in the art nouveau style won immediate
acclaim. Jensen was the first design company to reach out to outside designers to
ensure the best designed products in their ever-expanding lines, which include
sterling silver cutlery, jewellery, watches, and housewares. Arne Jacobsen,
Henning Koppel, and Nanna Ditzel are just a few of the names synonymous with
Danish Modern who designed their best products for Jensen. That tradition
continues today with celebrated designers such as Jean Nouvel and Ilse
Crawford. With beautiful historic photographs and drawings from Jensen's
extensive archive, which display the incredible craftsmanship and technical
innovations of the highly skilled silversmiths, Georg Jensen is a sumptuous visual
celebration of Danish design.Offering a lavish and in-depth look at some of the
most stunning silver creations in history, this volume is for anyone interested in
design and craftsmanship.
GEORG JENSEN | ICONIC SCANDINAVIAN DESIGN FROM DENMARK SINCE
1904
Since 1904 Georg Jensen has created timeless Scandinavian design experiences
within jewellery, home decor, silver and accessories. Visit the online store today.
Georg Jensen. go. Shop georg jensen at Bloomingdales.com. Free Shipping and
Free Returns for Loyallists or Any Order Over $150! Find great deals on eBay for
georg jensen. Shop with confidence. Product Description... represent the essence
of the Georg Jensen DNA and acts as a perfect. Scandinavian brand Georg
Jensen creates sleek and modern home accessories. Founded more than 100
years ago, the label is known for its balance of functionality and beauty, as well as
an occasional dose of whimsy. From its earliest days, Georg Jensen gained a
reputation for producing magnificent silver tableware—monumental serving
dishes, inventive candelabra, and refined tea services—which were featured in
exhibitions throughout Europe. Georg Arthur Jensen (31 August 1866 in Rådvad 2 October 1935 in Copenhagen) was a Danish silversmith and founder of Georg
Jensen A/S Get free shipping & returns on Georg Jensen silverware and candle
holders at neimanmarcus.com. Exquisite quality, timeless design and proud
weaving traditions are the essences of Georg Jensen Damask. As one of
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Denmark's oldest design brands, our history draws threads back half a millennium
and weave itself into the textiles of the present. Shop a range of George Jensen
Products online at David Jones. Free & fast shipping available, or choose to click
& collect at our stores. Georg Jensen The integrity, authenticity and simplicity of
Danish modern has always inspired Simon. True to form, our pottery and
glassware works seamlessly with mirror-polished barware, flatware and serveware
from this century-old metalsmithing house. 98.5k Followers, 420 Following, 715
Posts - See Instagram photos and videos from GEORG JENSEN (@georgjensen)
Shop eBay for great deals on Georg Jensen. You'll find new or used products in
Georg Jensen on eBay. Free shipping on selected items. Scandinavian brand
Georg Jensen creates sleek and modern home accessories. Founded more than
100 years ago, the label is known for its balance of functionality and beauty, as
well as an occasional dose of whimsy.
GEORG JENSEN
GEORG JENSEN HALLMARKS. Curious as to how we determine the dates on
many of our pieces? We are fortunate enough to have obtained a handful of old
catalogs and internal documents pertaining to the hallmarksused by the Georg
Jensen Silversmithy. The different hallmarks have been used during different
period of time, and combined with our knowledge of silver content and the years
of which th Georg Jensen Jewelry (Published in Association with the Bard
Graduate Centre for Studies in the Decorative Arts, Design and Culture) Sep 10,
2005 You searched for: georg jensen! Etsy is the home to thousands of
handmade, vintage, and one-of-a-kind products and gifts related to your search.
No matter what you're looking for or where you are in the world, our global
marketplace of sellers can help you find unique and affordable options. Georg
Jensen's sleek Manhattan bar collection takes inspiration from the glamorous
Gatsby era of New York City. Presented in a Georg Jensen box. Manhattan Wine
Coaster features Mix and match with other pieces from the Manhattan range. |
eBay! Georg Jensen Cake Knife No. 196 in Acorn. The Acorn pattern was
designed by Johan Rohde in 1915. This cake knife measures 10.5 inc... hes long.
The knife has a vintage stainless steel blade fitted into a sterling silver Acorn
handle. Free Shipping and Free Returns on Designer Fashion at
www.barneyswarehouse.com . Shop the latest selection from the world's top
designers. Exclusive offers, designer fashion, luxury gifts and more. Georg
Jensen. 145,443 likes · 822 talking about this · 188 were here. Georg Jensen is a
Danish design house renowned for artistic boldness, superior... Designed by
Georg Jensen in 1918; Flared base with twirling stem surmounted by a round
bowl, adorned with hanging grapes. This is one of the most popular pieces of
hollowware that Jensen designed; it was originally made in four sizes. Georg
Jensen: Georg Jensen, Danish silversmith and designer who achieved
international prominence for his commercial application of modern metal design.
The simple elegance of his works and their emphasis on fine craftsmanship,
hallmarks of Jensen's products, are recognized around the world. For more than
100 years Georg Jensen has symbolized design that is both functional and
beautiful. Whether jewelry, luxury watches, home décor accessories or gifts for all
occasions, our stylish pieces are available in Dubai, UAE for you to cherish and
adore. GEORG JENSEN (1866 -1935) - A BIOGRAPHY. Georg Jensen is the
name of a famous Danish silversmith; of a world reknown group of artists and
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craftsmen who created silverworks of their own design for the company begun by
Georg Jensen; and of a style of silver products which represents a union of artistry
and craftsmanship of the highest quality with many facets, since many artists
contributed to it. Shop authentic Georg Jensen at up to 90% off. The RealReal is
the world's #1 luxury consignment online store. George Jensen (9 August 1878 - 4
October 1977), is an artist of Danish descent born in Port Clinton, Ohio.Jensen is
best known for his Midwest and New England landscape and seascape oil
paintings as well as for his artistic versatility producing numerous works from
water colors to linoleum block.
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